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Abstract

The purpose of this paper is to introduce an ef-
fective near tip slot configuration for low-aspect-
ratio rectangular wings, to attenuate its self-
induced roll oscillations at large angle of attack.
A series wind tunnel tests were conducted on 9
different test models, each with a narrow near
tip slot (3mm) orientated differently, at the wind
speed of 10m/s, with the angle of attack ranging
from 0◦ to 30◦. Among all the models tested,
the model with slot orientation angle of β = 45◦

have demonstrated the best effect on attenuating
the oscillation. At α = 26◦, the RMS roll angles
was suppressed by ∆Φrms,max = 47◦. The effect
to lessen roll frequency has also been observed.
For other tested models, the β = 30◦ model and
the β = 120◦ model have also shown attenuation
effect in general. PIV measurements showed that
the bleed results from wing tip slot may have af-
fected the generation and reattachment of wing
tip vortex, and thus result in attenuation or en-
hancement of self-induced roll oscillations.

1 General Introduction

1.1 Self-Induced Roll Oscillation

Micro Air Vehicles (MAV) are receiving increas-
ing interests due to its unique advantages and
broad applications. While during MAV tests,
an unwanted large-amplitude roll oscillation phe-
nomenon occurred at large angle of attack, also
known as wing rock. This could lead to serious

consequences during MAV flight. This paper in-
troduced a passive flow control method using slot
near wing tip to attenuate this phenomenon re-
garding a common low-aspect-ratio rectangular
wing configuration.

1.2 Previous Study

Previous studies regarding this matter mainly fo-
cused on slender delta wings and slender rectan-
gular wings[1, 2, 3]. Due to MAV’s small size
and low speed, most MAVs are operating in a
low Reynolds number condition (Re ≈ 3×104 ∼
3×105), thus previous findings shall not apply to
MAV designing. According to a study by Bakaul
et al.[4], in such condition, especially with large
AoA, low-aspect-ratio wings can generate extra
lift due to its 3D flow structure. Thus LAR wings
are ideal choice for MAVs. For passive methods
regarding LAR rectangular wings, Hu et al.[5, 6]
recently found that by adding slot near wing tip,
wing rock can be attenuated effectively. With cer-
tain configurations, roll oscillation can be com-
pletely suppressed.

2 Methodology

2.1 Closed Loop Wind Tunnel

The experiment was conducted at D1 wind tun-
nel at Beihang University, a closed loop open test
section wind tunnel with a nozzle of 1.02m ×
0.76m and a collector of 1.07m × 0.82m. The
length of the test section is 1.45m, and the tur-
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bulence level of this wind tunnel is less than 3%.

2.2 Free-to-Roll Device

The free-to-roll device used in this experiment
was consisted of a shaft held by two concen-
tric bearings. The shaft was connect to a poten-
tiometer to record the roll movement of the shaft.
The data acquisition device was NATIONAL IN-
STRUMENTS USB-6210. The electronic poten-
tial was converted to roll angle (Φ) of the model
by LabVIEW with an uncertainty of ±1◦. The
acquisition rate is 200Hz and we used MATLAB
to calculate the maximum, the minimum, the av-
erage and the root-mean-square value from a cer-
tain time history of the roll angle Φ.

2.3 Wing Models

We used 10 different models to conduct the ex-
periment. Fig.1 shows the platform of one of
them:

Fig. 1 . Platform of the Model

Each model has a different slot orientation
angle β (one without slot as baseline model), de-
fined as Fig.2:

The slots on the 9 slotted models are oriented
as: β = 30◦, β = 45◦, β = 60◦, β = 75◦, β = 90◦,
β = 105◦, β = 120◦, β = 135◦ and β = 150◦.
In the following discussion, they are referred as
Model A, Model B, ... , Model I, accordingly.
For each of the models, we acquired the roll an-
gle data regarding the angle of attack range of
α = 2◦ ∼ 30◦.

According to the recent work by Pelletier
et al.[7], the shape of the model’s trailing edge

Fig. 2 . Definition of Slot Orientation Angle

would not have a significant effect on the roll per-
formance, and Gresham et al.[8] found that round
leading edge could enhance the roll movement.
Based on the above fact and to make the result
of this paper comparable to the previous works
by Hu et al., we rounded the leading edge of the
models.

2.4 Near-Surface PIV Measurements

A 2 Dimensional, 2 Component PIV system from
MicroVec was used to conduct the near-surface
velocity measurements, along with a laser illumi-
nated plane 2mm from the model upper surface
when Φ = 0◦. For dynamic PIV measurement,
a synchronizer with an uncertainty within 0.25ns
was used as a part of the MicroVec PIV system
to capture the near suction surface dynamic flow
structure.

3 Results and Analysis

3.1 Free-to-Roll Measurements

3.1.1 Roll Response of Baseline Model

The test was conducted at a wing speed of 10m/s,
aligned with the previous studies[9], Re ≈ 1.15×
105. The baseline model (without the slots) had
similar roll response with the previous works by
Gresham et al.[8, 10, 6]: The self-induced roll
oscillation occurred at around α = 13◦, and in-
creased its amplitude slowly as α increased when
13◦ ≤ α ≤ 16◦. The amplitude increase acceler-
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ated when 16◦ ≤ α ≤ 25◦, auto rotation occurred
at around α = 27◦.

3.1.2 Roll Response of Slotted Models

In the conducted experiments, all 9 slotted mod-
els showed an ability to attenuate the roll oscilla-
tion and the β = 45◦ one (Slot B) stood out. Fig.3
shows the RMS roll angle regarding AoA of the
model I and Fig.4 shows the time history of roll
angle when α = 26◦.

Fig. 3 . RMS Roll Angle, Model B

Fig. 4 . Roll Angle Time History, Model B, α =
26◦

It can be seen from the plots that the roll os-
cillation was effectively suppressed, especially at
high AoA. The occurrence of the wing rock was
delayed by about 1◦, but the attenuation effect
was not significant until AoA reaches around 21◦,

Fig. 5 . RMS Roll Angle, Model A

and the max ∆Φrms = 14◦ when 18◦ ≤ α ≤ 21◦.
The roll oscillation ∆Φrms drops to and remains
about 3◦ ∼ 4◦ when α ≥ 21◦. The roll angle time
history at α = 26◦ clearly shows the attenuation
effect of this configuration at high AoA. It can
also be seen from Fig.4 that the roll frequency
also decreased at the same time, which would
have a positive influence on MAV control. To
sum up, the β = 45◦ configuration exhibits the
best attenuation effect, up to ∆ΦRMS,Max = 45◦,
among all models.

More over, Model A and Model I have also
shown decent attenuation effect on wing rock, yet
Model H showed an enhancement of the roll os-
cillation. See the following Fig.5 ∼ Fig.7. It can
be seen from Fig.5 and Fig.6 that both Model A
and Model I have limited attenuating effects com-
paring to Model B, especially on Model I wing
rock occurred earlier (about 0.5◦) than the base-
line, but on the other hand they both have a simi-
lar performance to Model B at high AoA.

Fig.7 shows the RMS roll angle of model
H. Unlike any other models tested, this model
showed an enhancement to the roll oscillation.
Mean while the occurrence of the high ampli-
tude roll oscillation was advanced by about 2◦,
at around α = 15◦. The auto rotation happened
at α = 25◦, even earlier than the baseline model.
More over, the oscillation builds up in a more dra-
matic manner comparing to other models. The
rest models had relatively similar manners re-
garding roll response, their RMS roll angle re-
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garding AoA plotted in Fig.8.

Fig. 6 . RMS Roll Angle, Model I

Fig. 7 . RMS Roll Angle, Model H

It can be seen from Fig.8 that the roll re-
sponse of the rest models in terms of RMS roll
angle are quite similar, especially in low AoAs.
The attenuating effect diverse at high AoA, yet
the differences are not significant.

3.2 Near Surface PIV

From previous studies[6, 8, 10], similar near sur-
face PIV measurements revealed that the roll os-
cillation results from asymmetric 3D flow struc-
ture. The separation bubble prolongs as AoA
increases and the wing tip vortex develops fur-
ther downstream. Meanwhile the interaction be-
comes greater and leads to asymmetric load on
the wing thus oscillation occurs. Fig.9 and Fig.10

Fig. 8 . RMS Roll Angle, Other Models Tested

demonstrate our near-surface PIV measurements
on four of the tested models. Model B and Model
I are proven to have the best performance in at-
tenuating roll oscillation and Model D is for the
comparing purpose with previous studies[6, 8].
We chose α = 20◦ as the measuring AoA, as the
roll response for each model is most diverse. We
choose zero roll angle as the position to indicate
the difference of flow patterns of each side on dif-
ferent models.

3.2.1 Stationary Measurements at Zero Roll
Angle

Fig.9 shows the near-surface streamlines of the
flow on the selected models. At α = 20◦, there is
no sign of the reattachment of the separation bub-
bles on all four models. Asymmetric flow pattern
can be seen on the baseline model, two vortexes
can be seen at around 0.7c. When slot is added,
the vortexes are seemingly strengthened by the
bleed through the slot for all models, especially
for Model B. On the other hand, the strengthened
vortexes on two sides are less asymmetric. Is is
also noted that the chord-wise position of the core
of vortexes on two sides are less on slotted mod-
els.

3.2.2 Dynamic Measurements at Zero Roll An-
gle

Dynamic measurements were conducted in the
process of wing oscillation. With the help of the
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(a) Baseline Model (No Slot)

(b) Model B (β = 45◦)

(c) Model D (β = 90◦)

(d) Model I (β = 150◦)

Fig. 9 . Near Surface PIV, Stationary, Φ = 0◦,
α = 20◦, Re = 1.15×105

synchronizer, the camera captures a sequence of
4 pictures when the wing passes Φ = 0◦ posi-
tion (Φ increasing) and calculates the flow field.
Fig.10 shows the streamlines from dynamic mea-
surements. It can be seen that the vortex position
and strength are very much different from the re-
sults from stationary measurements, though the
roll angle remains Φ = 0◦. Is is also worth notic-
ing that when the wing passes the Φ = 0◦ posi-
tion, the vortex on the right side shall be stronger
than the left side. It can also be seen that the
left side vortex moves further downstream com-
paring to the static measurement results. From
the cross-flow PIV measurements conducted by
Gresham et al.[8], at this position, (Φ = 0◦, Φ

increasing) the right side vortex is closer to the
surface than the left one, and the vortex size on
Fig.10 also indicates so. From the streamlines
from four models with different oblique slots, it
can also seen that as slot angle β increases, the
left side vortex is more influenced. Model B and
Model I have similarly positioned left vortexes,
yet the left side vortex moved further downstream
on Model D. One possible explanation would be
the bleed through oblique slot can alter the vor-
tex’s strength difference on the two sides thus at-
tenuate the oscillation.

The slot orientation angle on Model B and
Model I are different yet they achieve similar at-
tenuating effects. Based on the span-wise posi-
tion of the wing tip vortexes from previous cross-
flow PIV measurements[8, 6], possible explana-
tions would be the outward oblique bleed con-
tributes to the vortex already left the surface thus
diminish the load difference on the two sides,
yet the inward oblique bleed weakens the vor-
tex on the surface, reducing the load difference
as well. Yet further cross-flow PIV measurement
is required to determine the exact mechanism of
this phenomenon and no quantitative conclusion
could be drawn at the present.

4 Conclusions

This paper introduced an oblique slot configu-
ration for low aspect ratio (AR=2) rectangular
wings to attenuate the self-induced roll oscilla-
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(a) Baseline Model (No Slot)

(b) Model B (β = 45◦)

(c) Model D (β = 90◦)

(d) Model I (β = 150◦)

Fig. 10 . Near Surface PIV, Dynamic, Φ = 0◦+
(Φ increasing), α = 20◦, Re = 1.15×105

tion at low Reynolds numbers. Based on wind
tunnel tests conducted on 9 models with different
slot orientation, the conclusion can be summa-
rized as follows: 1) The model with slot orien-
tation angle β = 45◦ and β = 150◦ demonstrates
the best effect, reducing the RMS roll angle up to
∆Φ ≈ 45◦ and ∆Φ ≈ 34◦, accordingly; 2) Flow
field by PIV measurements indicates that the slot-
ted models have shown more symmetric stream-
lines, indicating the bleed through oblique slot al-
tering the flow structure to be favorable to load
balancing on the two sides of the wing; 3) In
some cases (β = 150◦), the added configuration
could lead to an increase of the oscillation. Yet no
quantitative conclusion could be drawn at the mo-
ment and the exact mechanism is still not clear.
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